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the reason forfoi the study
presented recently to the city
council and referred to the
borough which placed it before
the consideration of its health
committee was explained in
the published findings of the
DIP committee

it appeared to this group
that too many persons and of
these too many natives were
being arrested for being drunk
in pupublicalicblic that some were vil-
lagers with little understanding
of the court procedures they
were being subjected to that
arrests arraignments and sen-
tences were very hurtful to fu-
ture employment opportunities

khzthzthat amyisomnentorument torfor the
fensewasfensnsfns&ewaswaj of ho rehabilirehrehabilitativeabili tafiletafive T

dene5t3ndbene nd finally that some
thingmgbtitb t toio be done

is gieddgietdd hoc116i committedcommittee eig-e
ninififantfyI1 n identifiedidentifiidentifyied its findings
wiwie those ppresentedresented by the
tassiTAR force on drunkenness of
the Presipresidentsdens commission6mmission on
law enforcement and admin-
istration ssfef&isticei stice this body
made four recommendations
which it felt were national in
scope

first drunkenness should
not in itself be a criminal of-
fense disorderly and other
criminal conduct accompanied
by drunkenness should remain
punishable as separate ccrimesrimes
the recombrecommrecommendationenudationndation requires
the cevelodevelodevelopmentamentpment of adequate
detoxification proceproceduresburdsdurds

secondlysecondlsecondaY conkliconrlicommunitiesunities
should establish detoxification
units as part of comprehensive
treatment programs

A third recommendation stat-
ed communities should co-
ordinate and extend aftercareafter care
resources including supportiveupporliupporli
residential housing 121

the final recommendation
advanced by the presidents
commission advocated that re-
search by private and govern-
mental agencies into alcoholism
the problems of alcoholics and
methods of treatment should be
expanded

the anchorage DIP com-
mittee urged consideration of
the presidential commissions
recommendations for what it
termed a critical problem in
anchorage

we concur with the pres-
idents commission recommenrecommend
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anchorage city concouncilncil Ssnubsnubs Ddrunkrunk iinln publicapublic9p-ubl e issuesue
dationslations reguarding the elimina-
tion of simple drunkenness as a
criminal offense and that simple
drunkennessdmn kenness should be distinct
from disorderly or other crim-
inal conduct accompanied by
drunkennessdmnkenness the committee
said

there is no doubt that the
present system of arrest court
jail and back again is a des-
tructivetruc tive failure as a deterrent
andor treatmenttreatmenteveryevery investi-
gation and study observes the
fundamental flaw that the threat
of fines and jail sentences does
not deter repeated drunkenness
offense in most cases jail fails
as a constructive method of
treatment

the DIP committee also dis-
cussed possible racial selectivity
in enforcing the drunk in pub-
lic statutestatutco

alaska native individuals
were 520652652.6 per cent of all indiv-
iduals arrested for drunk in pub
lielic but are only 400404.0 per cent of
all individuals in the greater
anchorage metropolitan area
alaska native people are dis-
proportionately arrested for be-
ing drunk in public in com-
parison to their proportion of
the total population of the
greater anchorage metropolitan
area the committee stated

the disproportionate figures
are attributed to several factors

selective geographic en-
forcement of the drunk in pub
lic statutes by the city of an-
choragechorage the geographic en-
forcement referred to is fourth
avenue several blocks of which
are often termed the native
strip by anchoragitesoanchoragites

tendency toward racial
enforcement of the drunk in
public statutes by the city of
anchorage

this conclusion concurs with
what the indian health service
task force on alcoholism re-
ported in preliminary findings

an indian usually runs a far
greater risk of being arrested and
being locked up for drunkenness
than a non indian would under
similar circumstances the
health service reported

irregular or lax enforce-
ment by the city of anchorage
of the ordinances concerned
with the sale of alcoholic bever-
ages to intoxicated individuals

on the other hand state laws
are considered by many to be so
overprotective of liquor licen-
sees to practically require the
presence of a police officer dur-
ing the actual criminal act in
order to obtain a conviction

the alleged selective geo-
graphic and racial enforcement
of the drunk in public statute
by the anchorage policetolice depart-
ment is further substanciatedsubstantiated in
a preliminary statistical sum-
mary of individuals arrested in
anchorage pyepreparedpared through the
univeristyUniveristy of alaska institute of
social economic and govern

ment researchResearcho
the summary revealed that

out ofaof a projected 13001.300 DIP
arrests 684 of these were alask-
an natives these 684 native
arrests amounted to 52652.6 per
cent of all individuals arrested
on the charge

of those arrested two or
more times on the DIP charge
it was found that alaska natives
comprised 66366.3 per cent for
those having five or more arrests
alaska natives represent 8333 per
cent of the total

the figures based on arrests
made during the 1968 calendar
year become more dispropor-
tionate with increased numbers
of arrests

in its own findignsfindigns that an-
chorage DIP committee con-
cluded that the present sys-
tem of arrest fine or incarcera-
tion has not proven to be an
effective deterrent in preventing
subsequent DIP arrests

only 354 per cent had no
previous DIP record although
620262262.2 per cent had only one DIP
arrest in 1968 and only 246 per
cent of alaskan natives arrested
for DIP had no previous record
although 53053.053 oo00 per cent had only
one DIP arrest in 1968 9

to resolve the problem with-
in the city of anchorage the ad
hoc committee on drunk in
public urged the adoption of a
comprehensive approach includ-
ing a waiver referral system a
program of professional counsel
a good range of treatment and
helping services and the aboli-
tion of drunk in public as a crim-
inal offenseoffenseooffensesoffenseo

it is recommended the city
should adopt a procedure by
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which an individual arrested for
being drunk in public no more
than two times within the pre-
vious 12 month period would
have the charges against him dis-
missed the committee recom-
mended

this aspect of the approach
is very much similar to one
adopted by the city of fair-
banks in may of 1965 under
this approach as in the an-
chorage proposal persons found
drunk in public are warned first
to go home

if this warning is ignored the
individual is incarcerated in the
city jail until which time he is
sober enough to care for himselfhimselfo
he is then given an opportunity
to sign a waiver rather than go-
ing to court

when the waiver is signed the
individual is released with no
criminalcriminal charges filed against
him

the anchorage proposal as
the current fairbanks program
allows for two waivers during
each calendar year

if adopted the DIP com-
mittee proposal would become
one of the most sophisticated
programs created to solve the
alcoholism dilemma

involving more than simply
the creation of another agency
itt would require completecompleteco co-
operation of professional coun-
selors and multitude of agencies

after the individual arrested
for drunk in public is soberojiesober oJiehe
would be given an opportunity
to talk to a referral aide

the referral aide would be
stationed at the jail and would
conduct an interview with the
individual arrestedarres tedo the purpose
of this interview is to identify

any of the basic needs of the
individual

the individual would then
be referred to the appropriate
agency for service needed A per-
son needing a job would be sent
to the state employment ser-
vice

the referral of those indiv-
iduals who need assistance be-
fore the individual becomes
trapped in the cycle of arrest
release drunk and arrest because
of frustration originating in the
lack of meeting his basic needs
job housing medical food
money

the committee recommends
the establishment of a a com-
prehensive evaluation and refer-
ral center for problem drinkers
alcoholics and persons with
other related social economic
emotional problems and b
development of a domcommunitymunity
health program that not only
coordinates existing services but
fills present gaps in services

when thisporposal was placed
before the anchorage city
council the city fathers felt
that such a weighty problem
should be considered by the
state or at least the greater
anchorage borough fearing
such responsibilities the city
council sent the report and
committee to the borough

in presenting the proposal to
the borough assembly dr mar-
tin wilson of the public health
service pressed the urgency of
the situation in terslinternlinterming9 it a
really tough problem and all of
us have been ducking itit V

the ad hoc committee pro-
posal anchorage attorney mar-
tin friedman said affords an

alternative to fourth avenue
several assemblymenassemblymanassemblymen were

concerned and attentive some
were indifferent and some
viewed the proposal as laugh-
able one man with a kind of a
iddrunkrunk is a drunk flavored
perspective said that any such

ding a ling survey would re-
sult in a ding a ling conclu-
sion

A motion placed before the
assembly asked the acceptance
of the DIP committee findings
and proposal and funding from
the boroughs contingency fund
it died for lack of a second

another motion was enter-
tained which would refer thethee

proposalproposaltojhethaetqae borough health
committee for therecornmendthe recommend-
ations of that body it passed
unanunanimouslyimously

anchorage has long been deaf
to the pleas of those with the
alcoholic illness and has been
mute on discussing solutions
some observers suggested that
if solutions are ignored now
they may be more easily dis-
missed in the future

at least one man has made
his plea known in describing
his disease he states there
are no words to describe the
anxiety fear loneliness and
torture that one experiences
one is in the depth of hell and
can do nothing about it alone

all my life I1 have had will
power pride and self respect as
much or more than the average
person but you would have to
experience this complete help-
lessness to understand

we are the only ones that
have been in mortal living hell
and were able through helfandhelpandhelhelppandaradarfd
a supreme power to be returned
to sanity and reality alcohol
has no respect for anyone skid
row is not an address it is a
state of mind

1I was a patient for different
lengths of time in each institu-
tion he mentioned six but to
my knowledge never received
correct treatment any therapy

he urged facilitesfacilitiesfacilites be estab-
lished for the alcoholic 16so he
can and will get the correct
treatment instcinsteadad of being 164lock-
ed

k
in a cell to go into delirium

tremerisemens convulsions and other
affects of alcoholism

A great many men in this
position have died due to being
ignignorediifjailore &

the few counseling centers
hard core treatreatmentamenttment facilities
halfwayhalf wayhotiway housesses and other agen
cies are acknowledged by all to
be under finfinancedaacednced and under
staffed

A plan such as the janeone pro-
posed for Ananchorageanchoraanchorschorage requiresif
thelullestthelthe fullestullest cooperation from the
community the courts the po-
licejicc depdrtment2anddepartment and ai2ia great
nunumberabermber 0oofagenciesoff agagenciesie ii it deprerepterepre 1 l

sdntsasentssantsa a cchallengehalleneqngq bneabne which has
not beenbeen meil


